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CHAPTER IV

GETTING STALTED: ,Iune - August. l97l

Between definitive appro-'ral of the proposal on June 7 and open-ing

day for schools on Septenber" B, Southcast A-l-ternatives faced tt'ro broad,

equal-ly important necessities. One was to organize and begin staffing

the centraf services of this new deccntralized K-LZ sub-u:rlt. The other

was to prepere teachers and bull-dings as the new options wh-ich they had

now become. Al-1 told there were closu. 1,o JO positions to be fil}ed

under federal fundlng. Su:nner vacatlon was at hand, when almost all

regular staff wouid be unavailabte. Clearly not every task would get

Cone. Clear'l;, a greal, m:rn;r' tnust.

K-l-2 Services

For a prcject of onJ-y iive schools, SEA would soon acqulre an

cxt::aordinary array of central staff . I'ub}ic informatj-on, financial

rnanagement, staff developrnent, student support, evaluation, and

community education would all be covered by fult-time professionals. In

the first summer none of these was there. But most of the needs represent-

ed by the titles rrere.

Most immedlate was publ.ic infcrmation, sj-nce the whole project was

bul}t on offering thc putr}ic its options. Even before a specialist could

be h-ired, a first requirement was for sludents and fanrilies to do their

choosing. Here bhe multiiude of m.ini-meetings and dittoed fl-yers paid

off. ),Iailing out actiral opiion cards to every family had to be a rrrsh
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job (1argely handled by the three community Li-aison parents ), but it could

be done with assurance that most elementary falrrilies alrea(y knew what

the range of choi-ces meant. They had heard several times what different

elenentary styles were intended, and many had even been to look at the

bulldings where the programs would be housed. Most were content to choose

the place which would have been their neighborhood school anyr,ray. But

even in this firsl rr:und, some 26% decided 1t was worth it to go farther

from home.

Once choices were made, there had to be a plan for getting the

students where they wanted to go. Working out bus routes, bus schedules,

and bus budgets fel-l to a parent liaison and the principal from Pratt-

Motley. With help from the transportati-on department downtovrn, they

got it done.

Though a large effort, surlrmer staff training was not a major

problem. Plans had alrea{y been prepared for the open and continuous

progress teachers, and for piloting some interdisciplinary courses in

the l4arsha11-U sullmer school. Additional days were scheduled for all
faculties to have extra SEA orientation and planning time, if they chose

to, at the end of summer.

Most staff development, however, was to occur as in-service during

the work years of the project itself. The strategy proposed r^ras to

provide a cadre of resource specialists, to assJ-st teachers at all levsls

with methods and materials of various pronlsing practices. Fred Hayen

was ready to sign on as director of s'baff development, beginrring in
September. He was an otd Minneapo}is hand", completing a doctorate at the

Uni-versity of }4assachusetts tn L97O-TL. From there he had consulted

several times r,rith Jim Kent in writing the proposal. Intervj-ernring and
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hiring an elementary l:esource caCre Kent left largely to the two Southeast

elementary principals. The group they put together included resource

teachers in art, music, nath, woodworking, envi-ronmental science, and

language arts. For a seeondary cadre, the Marshall-U principal recru-lted

extra staff in several of lhe sam€i areas.

r'/L majc:: empha:j,s of i,he prcjeclrtt steted the SEI proprsal, rris on

+,lie affectir.e domain,ti To help that l,e trle there was funding provided

fc,y s counsol-or on the staff at each .lementary school . Ea.rly in sunrner

the two elementary ;;rincipals intervicwed and hired for these positions.

In aCdition., Kcnneth h:stad, cour:sel-or at Marshall-U, took appoj-ntment

for fall- as SEA director cf stuclt-.nl, support services. Part of that job

r.las to rlevc-r-op and win acceptancc for i+ small-group counseling program

in bhe high school. Thc olher parl r.,as to prorride an integ::ative

umbreila, in Southcast, over lhe norrnal l:urcaucratic separation axnong

nsycii;,1cgica.l-, hcali,h, and socr:.-i i.rr-.rlr scrrr:ices for students,

ljvaluatlon l"ras jntended ar:c1 r'cqu:.red to be a very major feature of

'r,ire, .'Ll-te:'na,cives project" IL haC a-Lready been agreed, alnong Kent and

the assoeiaNe superini,end.ents, that SIIA evaluation would be independent

of the school systemts rcsearch :rnd cva.luation department. That partly

he,:l to clo l,rlth the gcner:al omphasis .tn clecent,ralized :.iCmin-lstrative

cc,,trtroi., ancl;ar+.ly with lire -i ntencled spccific emphasis on a formative,

with-in-the -lr,l:cce ss sL,.v.le c,f evalu:.Lti..:;r.i seryice. The systemrs central

d.il:artment hacl a mcre simmatrr,'c, aft;er'-the-fact alrprc,ach, wirich for .SEA

wa.s neant ti: be contractecl outside lhre s;rstem hy Experimental Schools

itse l-f .

lil,;out ih.is d.LrrisL:n oi' 1:r-l;or-, howevor, there was much con-fusioir,

wirich i+r,u.lcl c,tst z+ di sFu1.',.iicils yi:cr and sonc warm resentments to get
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cleared up. The proposal Ii-sted five chief evaluation tasks for rrlocal

and federal evaluators to share.rt How to share them was left for

decision rrwhen staff is actually on the job.rt Washington was rea{y with

a contractor for Level II, as external evaluatj-on was cal}ed. Kent

met immediately after funding with him and a member of Washingtonrs

staff . They sketched a co-operative plan. Then Kent h.ired Dale LaFrenz,

a former math teacher j-n Universi-ty FIigh, to heaC up Leve1 I, internal

evaluation. He would start in late August when faculties reconvened.

Meanwhile, in the midst of more immediate tasks, evaluation was

necessarily set on a back burner. Kent and all concerned had to assume

that the two-level co-operation woufd work out.

A:nong those other tasks were physical and financial housekeeping.

SEA headquarters staff would no longer fit in T\:ttle or any other school.

They had to Iease, furn-ish, and move into rented commercial space near

Pratt. For thei-r new prcgrams both Mot,ley and Marcy now had federal-

funcis for fa:r'Iy extensive carpeting, partitionlng, and painting.

Tutt1e and Pratt had lesser amr"runts" A-l-1 the schools had their wish-

lists of materials and equipment to get into requisiti-on form. For

the Free School, of course, a building must be found. There

were inevitable layers of paperurork pi}ing upr and hours of calculation.

Among its own central staff, the project required professional help

in business and financia.l- affairs.

Final.ly, of minor importance in the proposal, but errentualty

a large SEA activity, was corumrnity educati-on. With federal money

for a full-time Southeast coordinator, th-is, too, was to be woven into

the conprehensi-re decentral-ized project. Eager to start expanding the

small evening program at Marshall-U, and to link it with the elementary
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buildings on a project wide basj-s, was Becky Lattimore. With agreement

among the principals and the Minneapolls director of conmunlty edrcation,

Kent hired her during the summer to start work in the faI1.

Contemporary School

For five SE;" schools, the reqr:-irernents of getting read;y- for Life

as Southeast A-l-ternatlves ranged from relatively Light to impossibly

haornr

Thc main sulnmer charrge at'I\rttle, a.part from refurbisliing the building

was administratlve. Tn L970-7L Arthur Lakoduk had been an intern princi-

pa}, learring some rcpes by working with the administrator in charge of

both Tuttle and Marcy. Most ol' his time was concentrated at Marcy. Al-1

were agreed thai h-ls energy and skills should be kept in the project, as

an assi-stant principal-. Once designated for the open program, however,

Marcy would obviously face the more extensive ehanges and probably

the greater internal stress. It made sense for the senior man to pay

prine a't,tention there, and tc delegate most operational responsi-billty

for T\rttle ContemporayJr school to Lakodrft. He was more than willing

and there was no dJ-sagreement at 1\rlt1e, either. As soon as pre-faI1

workshops began, he wanted to work with teachers and parents on the

Contemporary schoolf s key question: Horl wilt TUttle, though in many

peoplers minds only expected to be traditional, become in fact an

important part of comprehensive change ?

Open Schoo}

At }4arcy there could be no waltlng for pre-faIl workshops. Principal

and staff must plunge immedialely into transmuti-ng 10 self-contained

classrooms into one Open School. They had both the opportunity and
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the necessity, moreover, tc work closely with the soplristicated, self-

confident, and highly committed veterans for Southeast Parents for 0pen

Classrooms. Al-1 but two of Marcyrs teachers -- ranging fron a 2O-year

old-timer in that building to probationary rookles -- had readily chosen

to take on the challenge. So had the principal, Harold Benson. The

year just passed was his first in Southeast, after seven years administra-

tor experience in Mlnneapolis. Working on the proposal and with the

parents had fired h-is interest in both open education and community

j-nvolvement. He claimed no expertise in ej-ther area, but he knew

enough to know that that was the expertise he wanted to acqui-re.

The prr:cess began lmmediately. Five weeks of staff development

started the week after school let out. fn it were old and new Marcy

sterff, inciuding half a dozen federally funded extra aides, and occa-

sionally some parents. At one time or another fully a dozen different

consultants came in to help -- several from the Unlversi-ty faculty,

several c-,ihers from active teaching experi-ence in open schools

or classrooms around the upper nridwest. For two weeks of full days the

Idarcy people focused largely on the dlfferent roles required on an open

teacher, compared w'ith those of a teacher traditionally trained.

Teacher as learner, as informal teammate, as manager of a new kind of

environment, and as extension of home and eommunity were all explored..

Much of the content outline for these sessions came from early proposal

drafts written by Parents for open classrooms. Appropriately, then, there

was also consideration of new roles for parents and non-professional

adul-ts in the building. Ten sessions were conducted for the staff to

practice new conmunj-cations patterns among themselves. The entire group

visited a laboratory open school at M,ankato state corlege, loo mi-les
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away.

Then, for three weeks, l4arcy ran its own pilot open school. As

new carpeting, and furniture began to transform,the building, l+O-50

I

younger elementary children came to two open classrooms each morning.

During afternoons in this hands-on atmosphere, the staff continued r,rith

their ovm training. Now lhe emphasis could be more directly practical

and problen-solving: how to develop choi-ces with children, how to

Ceploy teachers and aides, how to arrange the furniture.

By the end of the five weeks thirty people had had more than a

casual or textbook exposure to principles and practices of the neu

education they wanted to offer. Along with that erqperience had come

an extended lntroduction to the rewards and stresses of many new people

working closely together. It was necessarily a hurried effort, with

many loose ends and not a few anxi-eties about the approachi-ng start

of school. Teachers who woufd have to make this school work, they feIt,

grew impatient wiih hearing one-shot consultants come in to talk

about their own schools. Inexperienced but radical-minded aj-des wanted

time to challenge assumplions that others believed had to be accepted.

The human relations sessions seemed h-ke a daily distracti-on from

practlcal tasks that had to get done.

Nevertheless, it a was a long head-start. A month 1ater, when staff

returned for a two-week pre-fal]- workshop, it was made stil1 longer.

That was a pressured time for concrete organizing of space, time, tasks,

and new nateriafs to start the year with nearly 3oo students. As out-

1ined in the original proposal, there were to be two models of orgar,-iza-

tion -- equal options within the alternative. one was the open class-

room, as practieed earlier i-n the summer, based on what people had read
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of the British infant schools. The second was an open corridor struc-

ture, with nany more teachers and students sharing and circulating in a

mueh larger spaee. ft was most immediately based on the approach being

developed at the Mankato laboratory school. lJhat befell this attempt at

simultaneously organizing one school two different ways is described

later. As summer ended, morale was Lr-igh, but so was the level of worry

whether anyone was really ready. fn a short time there had been a lot

of retralning and a lot of ccnfidence gained, but al-so a lot of questions

postponed. The institution had begun its change with large scale efforb

among the people who had to rr:n it. They were about to start the first

public open school in Mimeapolis.

C,inlinlrs*i s_-Bloflre s s Sehoo l-

By summerts end Prat.b-Motley was di-fferent too. The difference,

though, came by consoh-dation anci extensi on of previous change, not by

abrupt immerlilcrr:L j-n a new ph,iiosr:phy. The prccess was alreadJr well

advanced when SEA funding i^ras finaily approved. No matter what the

word from Washington, i-t would have gone forurard arrryay.

Th-is momentum came from more than a yearts experience wj-th con-

tinuous progress pracLice. In spring of L)fO, Pratt was selected by

the school system to undertake an ungraded primary program, ages 5-8.

Tiris step in itself was to be a further testi-ng of methods inltiated,

on a. smaller scale in a North Py-ramid school, and recommended by a

consultantrs report for considerati-on throughout Minneapolis. One

reason for choosing Pratt was the expressed desire of many Prospect

Park parents that their school shourd be trying new ways to i-mprove

educatj-on. Frr:m ccntrar managcmentrs point of view the change was

something less than comprehensive, but certainly a step beyond bhe
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piecemeal. At building and classroom leve1s it was meant to be pervasive.

With the decision for continuous progress carne a new pri-ncipal, Jack

Gilbertson, promoted to Pratt in order to lead the transition. His

faculty already knew, and mostl-y were committed to, the idea of an in-

divj-dualized ungraded program. In the surmrer a ful-I year before SEA he

and the primary teachers had six weeks of speci-al training. The emphasis

was on orgarr-lzing instructional teams, recasting curriculum and materials,

and writing objectives. Parents took pa.rt in two or three all--afternoon

sessions. After the six weeks, ungraded pri-mary and classroon intermediate

teachers (grades ,l+-6 ) went through a week-rong human reratlons work-

shop together, laying groundwork for working alongside each other in the

same building.

Stage two was to be extension of continuous progress through ages

9'LLt with the full pairing of Pratt and Motley. School Board approval

for the pai-ring, with commitmerrt of extra staff and budget, came one day

before the letter of intent to Experimental Schools in January L97L.

Right away, Pratt-Motley intermediate staff (including one teacher on

sabbatical at the University) began concrete research and planning for

their physical move to Motley and their pedagogical- shift to a contj-nuous

progress mode. They visited other schoors, brainstormed among them-

selves, worked with consurtants for reading and. social studies, and

listed rehabilitation they wanted at Motley. when the plarur-lng grant

was announced, it meant they could write into the proposal even more

ideas, and people to carry them out, than they were counting on an)n^iay.

so coul-d the primary staff, for pratt. Fbom late Aprir to the end of

school, intermediate teachers spent every T\resday afternoon in team

planning. Before sulnmer even began, they had brocked out room use,
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homeroom groupings, afternoon interest centers, and a tentative way of

reporting to parenNs. 0n the lasl days of school they packed and labelled

naterials for mouing into l,lot1ey. Only one teacher chose not to stay

wilh the new prograln.

What remained for sulnmer, lhen, was to nall down details. Motleyrs

teachers had two full rreeks of that by themselves, in June, with new

staff and aldes zupplied from the SEA granl. In August they had two

more weeks, together i,rith the primary staff at Pratt. Pratt people re-

assessed their yeart s experience wiih a three-teafl arrangement, and

decided to drop it. They also rlecided to keep !-year-olds separate,

instead of nlngled hrith the 6-8ts. With enrol-lment now known, Motley

people were ahle to name specific student groups, and plan the first two

r,leeks of schocl- in virtiiall;' i'16r"-by-hcur detalI. Together the total

staff worked out, sharecl scheclules for shared peopJ-e such as counselor,

social worke:r, ancl p:-incipal. Thcy had new studerrts in for orientati-on

and testing. Tnc;r felt r^rel1- prepared and ready for the year.

Free Schcol

Summer for Southeast, Free School was very different from summer for

anyone else. Tn-is was not an institution changing; it was an institu-

tion barely conceived, yet already being born. It had begun Llfe as a

few late paragraphs in ihe SEA proposal. The paragraphs became people

in three jumbled months of searcldng for staff, search-ing for space,

and searching for purpose" By late l-ugust the people became an enthu-

si-astic, but precarious, commul-ily.

As was e:cpected, Free School people came from the ranks of left-liberal

dlssent. Many were reform-novement activists for such causes as civil

rights, ending the war, and fen-lnism" Some were radically doubtful that
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trAtnerikarr was refomable at aJ.J. by any nornal political process. fhey

might harbor hopes for revolution, or by 1j-fe-style a:rd associates rest

their faith in the growbh of a counter-culture within.

What brought Free Schoolts founders together in education was their

ovm experience of it. As parents, teachers, artd high school students

they had al} found that public schools were places rrh-1ch contradicted

the values which they themselves considered importarrt. The contradic-

tion was more than a niatter of distasteful pedagogy, though certainly it

included that. ft was cruciaJ-ly a matter of ethos and expectation.

fne emblems of school -- cornpulsory attendance prescribed texbs , the

threat of failure, adminlstrative hierarchies, socia1 worlcers, patriotic

exercises, dress codes -- were badges of belonging to rrthe systemrr.

Pr:.b1-ic schools were part of the establishnent which Free School people

were dissenting €ryL. That rrras r^rhy free schools i,uere needed.

Yet now the suspect s;r-stein itself had invited those who despaired

of it to get orga:rized, draw from the publi-c purse, and do their thlng --

within the system" To readers of KohI , Kozol, Goo&nan, a:rd Denison, it

seemed too gocd tc b; true. It was certainJ-y a paradox, &d almost

everyone had questions. Could a public school orgar:i-zation even tolerate,

much less actively nourish, a genui-ne Free School? Could genuine trbee

Schoolers survive, r,rithout being co-opted, in a centralized bureaucratic

structure? Ofher than money (from Nixonts adnrin-lstration, of a,ll places)

what wcre the bonds whr-lch luould hold oi1 and water f,ogether? And urhat

would a genuine Free School look 1-1ke, anryay?

Only time would teII, people said, and ln the summer of tJI time

ctid not al-iow for pondering the paradox. Thinking it through would have
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to come from acting it out. An as yet unembodied idea, the Southeast

Free School must be incarnate by Labor Day. There was much to be done'

Betty Jo Zander, *,he admi-nistrator who had written the Free School

proposal, stayed. through much of lhe summer to help r^dth the work.

Students and parents, teachers and space, were the obvious minimum

necessitles. Sevenly studenls were chosen by lottery, from more than

lOO who wanted to come. Teachers were chosen by parents and a few older

students together. Space was found by a committee from the whole group.

These three choices defined the envirorunent and posed the challenges for

Free Schoolr s development.

As the luck of the tottery turnerl out, even after a corrective

second drawing, the studenls who started at tr'ree School were virtually

all white (95%) and heayil"y frorn farnilies of high educatj-onal background.

Noticeably absent were al.l but a handful of chlldren from the low-income

Glendale Housing pr.ojecl, or (wlr-ich crlme to much the same lhr-ing) from tbe

now termlnated School Without Waj-ls at llarshall-U.

Free School dj-d have poor people, but most of them were voluntarily

that way. They lvere people who rejected the American dream, not people

who fell they were failures in achieving it. It did have drop-out

teenagers, too, but few fit the unemployable urban stereot;rpe. They

were not crippled by ignorance in readlng and math; they were not tagged

for a future on welfare or in the courts -- or even in blue collar wage

earning. By social antecedents, in fact, if not by i-deological or emo-

tional preference, Free School was rather mj-ddle class and very mono-

chromatic.

For some parents that was 0K. They wanted a school which trould

enhance and educate according to their values. If actual enrol-lment did
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not happen to include the culture of poverty, that might be regretable,

but it was not invalidating. For others, though, not having blacks and

poor people in the Free School was like not having wheat-germ in a co-op

groeery. It provoked the parlgs of guilt i'rhich accompany that most painful

si-n, the self-violated self-image. From the very first meeting, then,

there was uneasy discussion about the character of the school. Some

argued that they must do somethlng to bring in Southeastrs truly poor,

from Glendale and black farnilies from wherever there was interest.

Otherwise, FYee School nright end up i-rrespcnsibly as only a haven for

hippies. Others agreed thal these were laudable goals, but worried that

pursuing them would bring Free School a lot of hard cases whom lhey

were not prepared to deal with. A haven for hippies might be bad, but

a dumping ground for delinquenls woufd be worse.

This was a background debate r,,rlr-i ch continued important throughout

Year-l and beyond. it also became part of the foreground agenda, choosing

teachers. More than 20 app}icanls slrowed up for a first group intenriew

with about t,he sane number of parenls and students. Free Schoolers

l,ranted a selcction process that i-ncludr:d the appJ-icants themselves.

That would set a participatory stanCard for the fulure. Planning would

begin with interv-ier^ring for staff . Everyone asked everyone, rrwhat is

your visi-on of a Free Schoo1?r'

Answers from the applicants showed the same dLsparate spectrum of

ideals -- Summerhillian, polilical, coLrnter-cultural -- as answers from

the parents. And from at least one or lwo of the would-be teachers c€Lme

support for a fourth vision as ruel.l: lhc o'oiriously nr1ddle-class Free

school shculd hecome cxi-rLicitly ;rnd prc.Jcni,nantly a school to serve

lower-class needs. Orrlnary public schools short changed the poor by
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not giving their children the skills or motivation to change society

in favor of Nhe oppressed.. The only justification for Free school

wou-}d be in its contribution to redress thai balance.

Most of tite group convened were not ready for so hard a line. It

was more imporNant to mo.re ahead with those who were present, than to

start over for the sa.ke of those r.rho urere not. The issue was deeply

uncomfortable, but rca}ilies were rea-ri-ties.

at least not at the very beginrring, to try lo

si-mply was not Practical,

both a new tr'ree School

and a new version of the school wilhout wal-ls. Rather reluctantl-y,

that was the decision.

strong agreement was easier to achieve on the question of staff

size. There was quick unaninity that there must be more teachers than

the three allolted, and tha.t .Lhey musf be organized as an equal-status

collegium, not a hj-erarchy. Ilctividual-zed learning in a K-I2 age-range

d.emand.ed the former'; egal-iNari-an ,locr,rine Cemanded the lati'er' Both

seemed. possible if the principai-.level salary budgeted for a coordinator

were combined with local money all-oNi,ed for teachers, and the total

clirrided equally alncng six people iristead of unequal-ly among three. Thi-s

plan contained. some seeds for bitter controversy later, but as the School

was struggling to be born, it had manlr attractions' To parents and

students it meant more staff per dollar. To appli-cants (at least to all

who felt they could afford a $5rOOO salary) it meant a doubted chance of

any individualt s being irireci. And for everyone it was a dj-stinctively

non-traditional affirmation of anl,i-bureaucratic values : individualism

and equality. The bureaucracy itself, lobbied. by Jim Kent, agreed to

appoint six teachers as long-term substilutes, thus getting total

salaries low enough to moel the budget. The union pressed no questions

It

be
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as to whether the trsubsrr would do full-time work for part-time pay. And

thus the plan went through.

fhat such issues should be chosen, proposals made, and decisions

taken by a group of parents and s+,udenLs was already a renarkable depar-

ture from normal publi-c school prac'uice. nqually siarlling was that

these parents and sturlents, the cornmurlity, trrlere actually screening and

selecting lhe people trho would teach in lheir school. Officially, to be

sur€, the conmunity group could onJ-y rrrecommendrr adequately credentialed

people for appointment by bhe clownlown personnel department. llat with

surprisingly ljttle hemming and hawing, and with Liberally looser con-

struction of'scme of its own required rules: I)€rsornel accepted al-l the

reeommendations. As tr'ree Schoolcrs experienced the process, hard though

it might be to bclir,vr, they tiietnsc:1-ves were in control. Over against

the bureaucracy, tircy were establlshing autonomy. They were in the

system but not of'it, anC no one <l'r,mt,orrn was disabusing them of that

perception. Ilerr: a6ain were sonLe see;ds o.[ iutr.ire confiict.

The initial hiring process was not ti,1y, but it achieved its purpose

of identif).rng a group who wanteo to work coilectively with each o'bher

and with the community. After a first meetrng with all the candidates,

there was a series of day-long work sessions with those who both wanted

and were wanted to return. By self-seleciion and consensus (not to

mention the inherent requ-iremenl o-f having lime available to do all

thi-s), the active canclifules were reducecL to nine. These then spent

a solid week on planning. By the errd of that time it was clear who

would be the Free Schoci staff team.

They were five men and one wornan. They were highly rnotivated,

strongly indirridual, r,-ariously radical . iLl1 wa:rted a personalj-zed
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school, focused on people, not subject natter. They saw themselves as

nutually supportive peers in the movement for a new America. 0n1y one

was over ll; none over 30. None was a parent. A-l-1 were white. ftccept

as students themselves, or on student-teaclr-ing assignments, none had ever

worked in a public school. Until lree School came along, tlone was very

eager to do so.

First among equals on this team was Tom Or0onrrell, chosen as Head

Teacher by common agreemenl of all involved except possibly OrConnell

himself . In the previous yearrhe had helped found a small prj-vate free

school for high-school students j-n St. Pau1. Ilis deepest interests were

in advanci-ng grass-roots power over the institutions and forces that

held people powerless in a profits-criented mass society. llis hope for

free schoofs was that they should add momentum and creativity in

communities organizing for independence. In this Fbee School he saw

some chance of building a beachhead for the return of deci-sion-making

pcwer from central authorilies to the people whom those authorities

r"lere commissioned to serve. Llke ali Free Schoolers, he found the

concept of being an adnrinistrator uncomfortable, or even downright

distasteful-. But for the sake of the greater good, he could accept

responsibility for providing an adminlstrative Link between the Free

School community and the towering h-ierarchy to which it was willy-nilIy

attached.

fn the same pressured weeks that they had ehosen teachers and

tal.ked about program, the F'ree School group had also found a building

to rent. Il was not a place at1 to themselves, and it was neither the

homey old residence nor the flexible opcn space that many had hoped for;

but it rlid meet the fire codes. It was part of a former Methodist
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chr:.rch and Sunday school center, across Nhe street from the Southeast

branch l5-brary, ha.lf block from Marsha.l-1-U, and right on the edge

of Dnkylor^n:. Free Schoo} got one grognd floor room (about SOxZO)

with lots of windows, a couple of smaller a:rd darker roomsr arrd the

attached modern church itself. Outside was aI ample corner latm for

rrmning around, but no playground ec1'..t-ipment, a:rd no fence to protect it

from the heavily trafficked street at one cnd.

I,lost of the twc-r,teek workshop before school necessarily went to

getting tiris space ready. For Free School people j-t was important to

do the work together, themselves, not to have it done for them by

janitors or work crews, clerks or consultalts, from dor^rntown. So

parents who coufd spare ttre time, a couple of older students, a:rd six

brand new tea,chers took on in ten days the ten thousarrd tasks and

deNails without which even the f::cest of schools couad not function. The

rihole infra-structure of pre-eristerrI of stuff, w]rich established schools

find routinely at hand, tlr-is group iiad to r.rhip up in a hurry. They

paintec walts, found furniture, renembered toilet paper', collected

material-s, ordered a phone, a:rd carried out trash. A new parent }iaison,

Sal1y French, shouldered the burden of clerical and record-keeping

chores that others found ei.ther beyond or beneath them. Everyone

.trfun^rent bureaucratic baptism in getting purchase orders ald filling

out sertuplicate requisitions. They eursed the system arrd bega:r to

learn how to use it"

Al-1 this was more like plain work than lj-ke a faculty workshop.

There could be little phllosophical- probing, and -- beyond what to do

on opening day -- not nruch curriculum or progr,?ln design. That was

worrisorne, but acceptabi-e. It wouJ.rl ]ravc been against philosophy
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anpay to pre-arrange too much. Once things were at least in rudirnentary

order, the tj-red teachers could rationali2s their lack of trainlng or

pla.ruring. The essence of Free School, after all, would be found in

ttcreating the program with the kidsrt.

Marsha]-1:Unj- versi ty Hi gh

To get started in SEA, the smaller schools all composed variations

on a single theme: how to become i^ihat their new narnes pronrised and

thei-r people hoped. Marshal-l-University had no new narne and no netl

conmon visi-on. It had to compose for a very different theme: how to

agree on what to hope for, arrd what to pronise the school would become.

Summertime activities did not go far toward arrswering these

questlons. It was not that ncthing happened. It was si-mp1y that the

happenings d:id not combine in ary core of clarity about what directlon

the school shoul-d move, Some of the acti-rities were these: ltillialt

Phillj.ps becarne formaliy the principaf; serreral teachers taught trial

versions, in summer schooa-. irf new interdisciplinary courses they had

already worked on; others revised their repertoires for new electives to

fit the trimester caJendar talcing effect in September; here and there

the more aggressive departments acquired new hardware and software; new

staff were hired to strengthen further expansion of electlves and

innovationsl serious talft started about a program of informal rrguide

groupstr throughout the senior high; planning was begun to exparrd the

counselor-and-teachers team approach in ju:rlor high.

That was a respectable List for one surnmer. Nowhere in it, though,

was a process hit upon for Marshall-Urs staff, students, sd fami-lies

to come together in sufficient numbers or for sufficient time to deal
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with Marshafl-U's changing. In view of the history already recounted,

that was doubtless too much to expect. In additi-on, there were some

inherent features of the high sehool i,rl'Lich made it arr utterly different

planning environment from other Southeast,Llternatives.

lli rst, I'tarsha]1-1l was t,hree tines as 1,arge as any of its loca-l

feecJers. although th.r: snat-lest of l"ti-nneapclis secondary schools, it

still had three administrators, Jl te.:cl".ing faculty, and a dozen or

more professional support staff . 'rhcir orgarf.zatj-ons, professional

loyalties, and neeting habits were along d.epartmental tines -- not at

all the same as a dozen or 1! elementary generalists able to gather

weekly r,,rith their principa-l in the staff lounge. For many of the parents,

even if they expected a:rd wanted to corne to rneetings, school was

physically a long r+ay from home. Pslrs5o1o*ica1ty, for students arrd

parents aliker high school is alwayr nuch larthe:: from home tharr even

the most ulwelcorning e1emcnt.ar7 school . Mar:sh.zll*u was no exception.

Among its older students, in fact, fror,t aparlments and roorn-ing house pads

in the universitjr area, lrere an appreciable number of ttemancipated

nlnorsrruho had already nade *r,]re brci., with hone anrl were Liuing orj"

their oi^m"

Second, it was almost by definitioi impossible for thi-s school to

convene a self-sel ecbed cl-lentele to ha:-,urLer out a school-wide alternative
p11rpose. kcept for Free school, lin;,. and untested., M-u was still the

only secondary school for Southeast. If students and fanities were to

have sigrrifica:rt program options be;.onci 6th-grade, they wou-l-d. aJ-l have

to emerge and co-exist wittrin this one rnstitution.
Ttird, Marshall was already rervi-ni.i 3s a-n alternative of sorts.

close Lo L5% of the en:rollmenN were non-scutheast transfers -- largery
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black and mostly from the north side. These were students and families

who saw Marshal1, prior to and apart from arry SEA changes, as a better

learning environment than the junior and senior high schools j-n their

somewhat stigmatized part of t:;;,ti. It was arguable that they were not

so much looking for new kinds of schoollng, as for a good version of

the old kind. The same cou-l-d be said for some B0 dea-f or orthopedically

handicapped students coming from al-l over the city for rrmainstreamS-ngrr

in this high school"

As newly named principal in thlis setting, Bil-l Phillips faced a

choi.ce. S:ould he put hls chief efforts -- th-is sunmer and thereafter --

in support of i-nnovation, experimentation, trying to make Marshall a

showplace high school- for the new generation of urban youth? 0r should

he strive for stability, consolidation, gradual evolution toward some

more modest goal? There was pressure from both sides.

0:r the one hand, the very fact of an Experimental Schools grant, i-n

a context of national concern about classroom crisis a:rd student dis-

a-ffection, aL a time of heaay publicity for unusual initiatives in other

cities, in a local system i.rorking to do great things -- argued for some

dramatic moves and allouncements. A few teaehers argued that now was

precisely the time to meet pervasive chariges in the environ:nent with

perwasive changes of coneep'b, orgar,-ization, ald program in the school .

A few parentse having read about John Adams in Portland or Parkway in

Philadelphia, wanted }larshali-U to follow those leads. A few students

had ideas of their own for re-doing the institution along less institu-

tional lines.

0n the other ha.nd, Marsha.l-I-U as a whole was far from fired up

about starting with a fresh slate in the name of alternatives. Many

Ol
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faculty uanLed time to calch their breath. Some very vocal Southeast

parents were worrierl about order in the ]ralls " Among other seconda:1'

aclninistrators Marshdt-l-lI l.ras already seen as pretty far-out. Above

a-ll, there was no compelling btueprint f'or extensive change. These

rrlere arguments for gcing slow. Ril1 lhilI-ps wanted Marshall-U to

become rta schooi of altern:tj-vcsrr for both faculty a:rd students. But

Bill }}lll1ips was a-1so thc first Lo acknowledge that he had no master

plan for the high school of the future, a:rd he did not like to move

without a plan. F\:rther ehanges ,,';ithin tlris j-nstitution nould best

come slowly. They should come prinarily from among the teachers them-

selves, not i-y imposition frorn abovc. They mu.st not exalt the daring

at the erpense of the traditional. They would inevitably and rightly

come pj-eceneal, incrcmen'La-1.1y, not as a sweeping victory of good guys

over bad.

The principa]ts prcference, in other wo::Cs, was for stabilj-ty, not

excitation. In his ornrrr r,rords, trThe dorn-inant thrrrst of the first years

was toward administrat-i on rather tlian leadership.rt That was the summerrs

chief dccisian.

As former M-U adniaistrator, Jim Kent knew the difficulty of the

problem. No more than aryone else at tlr-is +;ime, dd he have a clear-

cut visicn of 'wirat the school should bccomc -- or how it could become

:Lt, ns SEA clirector, h.e had to be contenl withrra trojan-horse

approach: get some things started, and st:r: i,rhat can happen.rr He was

not greaf.l.y optimistic" 11, was rfan open ques+-icnrt for bhe whole year,

he wrcte in bj.s August Jl rcpcr-t, whethor sr,:.si;airieci pler,nn-ing or program

change wi:u,ld be forthccruing at I'farshr:.1l-Uru versity.
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